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Ha1 1 en

Oct. 16, J

A DOLLAR OR SO.

e

'tt.

~lo.

6.

the well-known benefits which ari e from the
game, lead u again to call the attention of the
college to thi ubject. Be ide the fact already
mentioned, and which will be admitted by all,
that it develop accuracy of eye, give us
But one deplorable failing,
nerve and agility and i suited to a large numIt causes us deepest regret,
ber of player , foot-ball i worthy our attenFor among Tom's various talents
tion
for it inexpen ivene s, a con ideration of
He's a talent for getting in debt.
great importance to many.
We'd forgive him his bills at the tradesmen,
After buying a good foot-ball and hiring
His dread of some people we meet,
ground on which to play, there are few expen e ,
The fact, when he goes to the boat-house,
and even the e are yery tri vial when divided
He can go by only one street ;
properly.
But he borrows from every acquaintanceThen the foot-ball ground
an excellent
He want it for "only to-day"place
for
learning
to
govern
temper.
There
Some insignificant trifle
are few of u who have not witne ed very unThey never would ask him to pay.
becoming di pla of irritation, to ay the least,
And Tom's such a high-minded fellow,
of which the exhibitor were heartily
and
He thinks not of matters so low,
ashamed when it wa too late.
And-all of his friends are the victims
Of "Lend me a dollar or so."
Thi lead u to a ' that, perhap , if there
were a well-known and authorized code of
Refer, howe'er gently, to paymentrule for the game by which all di pute might
You're so overwhelmed with his grief
be settled, there would be le opportunity for
That you'd lend him your uitimate quarter
To give the poor fellow relief.
disagreement and quarrel than we now find.
There
i a great diver ity of way for playing
But again in a week he returneth,
it and the way we have here i different from
"To trip the fanta tic I go;
My dress coat is down at my uncle's ;
all other .
Please lend me a dollar or so."
This render a new code of rule nece ary.
one of the different code in u e in England
If he dies in the w"orld's estimation,
The cause I t this epiuph show;
would uit u . We mu t ha\'e one entirely
He was generous, hJndsome and brilliant;
our own. It eem to u that we could get
But he died of a dollar or so.
£. R. J.
one be t by calling a univer it,, meeting, and
ha,·ing a committee elected to draw up a code
FOOT-BALL AGAIN.
\'\i hen it wa completed it
to uit our need .
La t Saturday (12th in t.) a con iderable could be publi bed in THE RECORD. Thu it
portion of the Junior and Sophomore cla e would come to the hand of all collegian , and
united in a numb r of game of foot-ball. The there could be no longer any chance for di pute.
evident pleasure with which the) played, and
Who will propo e uch a m eting?
*
Our Tom is an excellent fellow,
Gay, witty, handsome and free;
In field or in cloister a marvelA notable Creighton is he.
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2.
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supp°' ed tho e bath were in tituted
and
when I replied that they were for the
great
Mr. Editor.-It i with feelings of reluctance I unclean," hi sternne verged on anger. He
that I make k.nown m_. cau. e through _:he pub- e\·en endea\'Ored to tell me I had committed a
lie pre ' f~eling. that I~ w1~l nece sa1 il~ dra~ greviou in, and hinted at policemen and grate.d
me rnto a d1scu s1on which ill accord with '.11Y cell . It wa all in vain that I appealed to hi
peaceful and retiring di po ition. But feelmg feeling . I told him if he wa ble ed who
that I have been injured, my resentment over- gave a man a cup of cold water, how m~ch
come my diffidence, and I record the facts re- more would that in titution be ble ed which
gardle of con equence. This eveni~g, ~ppre- gave a man a hot water bath. I endea\ ored to
ciating the need of a bath, and .feelmg It my impre son hi mind the beautie of comm uni m
duty (having been brought up. m ~h: wa! I of la ing open the good p int of each departshould go) to follow out the Bible Injunction, ment. to the whole Uni\ er ity. In tead of be" \Va h and be clean," I wended my way o.ver coming converted, howe\ er, he grew all the
to that noble tructure ycleped the Theological more obstinate
that I wa obliged to u e
School; I paced directly through. the s?unding another argume,nt, and I told him that it wa a
corridor and marble halls, turning neither. to poor rule that would not work both wa ' and
the right nor left, and oon reached the obje~t that jf Theologue attended the enior lecture
of my dream . Everything was arranged m they ought to be willing to repay u with an octhe most appro,·ed style, and as I shut the door ca ional bath at least. I at length became anand turned on the hot water, I aid to my elf, gry my elf with the man, and accu ed him of
it is good to be a theologue. I then began to inho pitality, and quoted from the Good Book,
take off my hoes, and in order to appear as how in those olden da s they were accu tamed
much like an incipient minister as pos ible, I to bathe a stranger' feet when he topped by
lifted up my voice and chanted the weet strain the way, and here he, in tead of offering hi
of "I'm a pilgrim and I'm a stranger." A I own er ice , forbade my doing for my elf what
sat on the edge of the tub and sang that good he ought to have done.
Thi eemed to bring
old hymn, my heart became warmed up within matter to a crisis, and he departed threatening
me, and as I reflected on the superior accom- to call on hi body guard and put me out.
modation of Divinity Hall and the cu hion d uch being the condition of affair , of cour e I
eat of Marquand chapel, I almo t re olved to prepared to depart. And a I put my hoe
study for the ministry my elf. But here, Mr. and tocking upon unwa hed limb , I cur·ed
Editor, occurred an intru ion, which ha · per- their niggardline · and re olved I would dwell
hap changed the whole tenor of my life. My no more in the tents of the Theologue . .All
song were interrupted, and my thought ud- my go d re olve to become a minister or a
denly recalled to earthly thing by a tapping at foreign mi ionary were nipped in the bud, and
the bath-room door. Of course I an wered a I left the building I hook the du t off my
"come in," expecting that ome one wi bed to feet, inwardly wearing revenge upon the inborrow a match, piece of oap, or ome other habitant . From henceforth I hall alway·
nece ary. ~Then the door opened, however, maintain with \ oice and pen that a water-pipe
I aw it wa the janitor of the in titution, and in T orth i better than a bath-tub in D iYinity.
told him that I had not fini hed, but would re- And, Mr. Editor I w uld inform the inmate
sign in hi favor if he would wait ten or fifteen of that turretted in titution, that "pride goeth
minute . Yet thi d~d n t eem to plea ·e him, before de truction and a haught) pirit before a
for with tern face he a ked, "For whom I fall.'
I
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' 6.

'7+·
R.

ndea\Ored
com mun
each depar:
1 tead of
grew all

liged to
that it was
ch wa··

Total,

41

S.S. S.-

'76-

4

Total,

21

IN

4

INGS.

4

8

9

0

0

0

6

0
2

Umpire-F. S. Parker, '73.
Scorer-R. Jaffray, S.S. S., '73.

Flies caught-'76,

10;

S. . .,

'n
Bentley, H .,
Thomas, P.,
Wright, B,
Lyman, A.,
Bigelow, S.,
Bennett, C.,
Irwin, L.,
Elder, M.,
Daniels, R.

R.

0.

I B.

Hotchkiss, H.,
Mitchell, B.,
z Strong, R,
Aver}, P.,
0
o Reid, A.,
I
Irwin, C.,
I
~mith, S.,
Pltton, L.
I
3
Jones, M.,
2

2

5
3
4
3
4
0

3
3

27 17

2

Van Buren,
L ckwood,
\Veil,
Hodgem:rn,
Ke.1 n,
Phillir,
l\fun on,
\\'eek,
SprJgue,
Total,

R.

o.

3
4

2

2
0
0

2

4
,_

2

2

2

12

2

21

THE game between '73 and
. nine
wa the ·horte t of the ea on, and wa marked
IO
41
Roger , however, of
0
4 by no very good play
. S. ., took a running fly in left field in good
tyle, and Bennet, '73, held firmly a few foul
flie .
The fielding of the cientific
. and
I t base man wa al ·o noticeable.
At the bat
R. 0. I B.
Daniel , 73 and Elliot,
. '., rather took
I
4 3
the
lead.
In
the
n:nth
inning
'7 3 pitcher
4 3 4
3 4 5
changed hi delivery until it approached an
3 3 2
underhand throw.
Still it wa allowed by the
5 z 2
3 4
umpire and proved very efficient in bothering
3 4
the bat-man.
2
4
3 3 2
I The core wa a 10
c II ow

12

' 3·

l'mpire-C. E. Humphrey, '74.
Scorer-]. P. Ord, '73.
Duration of game, z hour~ and 45

logue ·
ini ter or
the bud,a;
du:t of
pon the
hall al
a water.pf
in Di\i
the in~
pride ..
irit before

o.

2
The following are the cores of the cham- Scudaer,
s
Fell,
pionship games played lat Wedne day. \Ve Foster,
,_ s6
Bradstreet,
6 2
give them in order to keep our list complete.
Halsted,
6
s. s. s.
'76.
Alden,
2
6
o. R.
o. R. tearn;,
l
6
Rogers, L.,
6
2
VJn Buren, P.,
l
Ives,
0
6
H. Lindsley, A.,
8
0
Lockwood, C.,
0
Kennett,
l.
4
Osborn, P.,
Wells, S.,
I
4
C. Lindsley, S.,
Frew, A.,
0
Tot I,
'1.j
Sellers, H.,
2
Philip, H.,
0
5
Ethridge, M.,
Umpir,~-Mr. Mc lintock.
I
Kean, B.,
I
5
Taylor B.,
Scorer- W. Kellv
Munson, L.,
0
4
Savage, R.,
Fly catche, '74, . ; '~6, 9.
2
\Veeks, M.,
0
4
Hoyt, C.,
Time, 2 hour and 4 min.
Sprague, R.,
4

0.

R.

O.

R.

Bentley, H.,
Roger, L.,
Irwin, R.,
2
min.
H. Lindsley, A.,
2
Bo.trdm 1n, A.,
6 I Elliot, B.,
3
Bigelow, B.,
3 4 c Linsley, .,
3
ell
H.,
THE game la t Saturday between 74 and '76 Bennett, C,
4 2
Ethridge P.,
.
.
r.
. wa a It - Elder,.
Wri ht, 1., ,
wa uruntere
ting
1rom
t he f:act t hat 1t
T.ivlor, R.,
avage, 1 f,
get her too one id ed.
The Junior were con- 1DJniel, L.,
2
:::. f-loyt, .,
'd
Thom , P,
1 erably weakened by the ickne
of Maxwell
2
22.
Total,
and Nevin ) but even with thi lo- the\·
Total,
-7
. howed
.·1...;G.
them el ve far too trong for their opponent
0
i
4
a the appended core will how.
The chilli- ~- 3 ~ .- 2
I
0
ne -' of the weather was detrimental to fine
l 1 •)1 ~·-Av r , '75.
Scorer-Ord, '; 3.
playing in the field, but eemed to ha\'C an
oppo it~ effect up n the batting.
\Ve noticed
~age. Dormitory at
ornell ·
that the Fre hmen had a plucky catcher and almot finihed. \Ve re in rmc ch t Ir. 'Jge
that e\'eral other po ition were pla_ ed \ ith offered to build a imilar dormiton- for Yale on c ncredit, but the • did not play together a well a' dition that it ' oul a mic la ie·, ·and on it· refu al
he olfered it t
ornell.
'rn chi have an connecthey ought, and howed that practice wa adl • tion with
nc ·: olicy on rhc wo~ian quesn~eded.

tion i
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weeping stroke, about 39 to the minute,
and are pulling better together than the enior .
The boating men of college eem determined 1 hey are inclined to pull crookedly in the boa~,
not to be di couraged by ill ucce s. The ome of them swinging out very badl ', and, if
preparation for to-day's regatta are more thor- anything, going back too far. We are glad
ough than in years pa t. The race for the to see that they are not o particular about the
Southworth cup will, no doubt, be a fine one. bodies swinging together, a we are of the
The conte tant , Swift, Smith and Week , are opinion that what it add to appearance it take '
in careful training.
Whil t we regret, for the from the efficiency of the pulling, for no two
ake of boating, that there are not more entrie ; men naturally do their work the ame way.
yet the fact that there are o few will le en Rumor ju tly make '74 the favorite .
the chances of accident and incr a e the interThe Senior ha\ e introduced the liding
e t in the race. Swift i . po ken of a the eat , but by no mean ha\ e they O\'ercome the
fa, orite.
He certainly ha le faults in tyle great difficult of u ing them together. \\ e
than the others.
He reache well, catche al o notice that after a mile or so, some are
quickl , and pull the oar through the water u ing them while other are pulling with the
with vim. Hi wor t fault i going back too back and arm alone. We can not ay that
far, thu throwing his bow under water and the enior gain anything by their adoption yet
lo ing time and power. He eem to have for the ake of boating, we are glad to ee them
avoided one error which nearl every oar man te ted. Here e pecially i
een the fault of
in college fall into, that i , fini hing the stroke fini hing in the air, and the failure to catch and
in the air. It i ea ier than pulling it clear fini h together.
through in the water, and becau e i! is ea ier,
There are four entrie for the barge race, and
many uncon ciou ly fall into it. Smith is very the crew are unu ually good
o that thi
deficient in hi reach, e pecially ince he adopted in tead of being a tupid prelude to the regatta,
the liding eat, and he doe not it hi boat will be an intere ting feature.
The race will
a teadily, nor u e hi back and legs a well undoubtedly be clo e and the time made can
a i de irable. Howe er, from his plucky be c mpared with that of year to come, a the
action a year ago, we are a ured that the man cour e ha been reliably mea ured.
To tho ~e
mu t work who beat him. Week ha im- intere ted in the ucces of boating next umproved on hi rowing of la t year, and phy ically mer, thi regatta will ha\ e e pecial intere t.
i much the uperior of either of hi conte tant , The Junior are de, eloping the material no\\
but ha more fault of t le than the_ ; . et which hould have been brought out in their
trength coupled with will may overcome Fre hman year, and u ed ere thi in the Unidcficiencie in thi re p ct.
ver ity. From the late deci ion of a meetin ...
One critici m will apply more or le
held at Harvard again t opening the crew to
e\ er crew on the lake ; n ne of them row the whole univer ity, we may a well make up
accurately together, nor fini h in the water. our mind to rely on the cla ical department
Thi i in part owing to their hort preparation, for ur crew; and let u not be caught in the
but chi Ry to carele ne ; and for year ~ the ' e ame ituation a la t }ear with but one cla:
hav.e be~n the won fault i~ the tyle ~f ur in that department ha ing any degree of de elopU mver tty crew . The Jumor ' ha,·e their new ment.
Each cla owe it to colleae to bring
hell, and their improvement in rowing ha out full it boating material and :ur captain
been very rapid.
Their t le i very different can then lay hi hand on ix good men who
from that of the other crew..
They row a are ready for u e.
THE FALL REGATTA.

I
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away
following are the name. of the con-1 world before them-,- th~y- tro,·e to pa
the
time
a
plea
anti:
a
po
ible,
free
from
te tants, and the prize offered :
almo t all the care which after life bring .
Sin,~/< ScullOn thi account I ay that all mean howE. 1\1. wift, ';3.
]. w. s l ith, '-3. H. DeF. \\.'eek~, '74.
ever tri ial the· may eem, which ha,·e the fo terBe11:~ Race• 4-R. Walden (Bow ) ; W. . Hal ted ; J. L. Scudder; ing of thi kindl · feel· ng in view, hould be
\V. 0. Henderson; H. A. Jame ; H. D. Bristol (Str. ) ;
encouraged, and it ha eemed to ~any that an
F. H. Olm-tead (Co . . )
' 5-J. A. Po. t (Bow); C. L. Noyes; H. J. :'.\JcBirney; alumni badge would be of great a :i tance in
T. R. Selme ; W. R. Richards; C. F. Cutter lStr.); E. H.
attaining this re ult.
Dickerman (Cox.)
' 6-H. W. DeForest (Bow); I. S. Spencer; D. H. Kellogg;
I am aware that Yale ha the reputation of
F.
oyc-; C.• 1. Dawes; V. H. Metcalf (Str.); E. S.
Rowland (Co .)
rather ru . hing badge · and ·ociety pin~; I ha\'e
S. S. S.-R. D. A. Parrott (Bow)· W. S. Pratt; E. M.
b .
h
,· h
}
fi
h ·
Child; \V. R. pham; A. Rogers; F. Cogg well ( tr.) ;
een em f} o op
w It at ea t our on t e1r
H. S. Ho)t (Cox.)
ve t ; but among o many one more will make
1
•
Shdf Rlubut little difference e pecialh- a there will be a
THE

-S. L. Boyce (Bow); F. W. Adee; H. Meyer; C. .
Ru.sell· w. F. McCook; J. Day (Str.)
'-4-J. A. R. Dunning (Bow); G. /\.I. Gunn; G .. E.
Munroe; C. D. \Vaterman; H. G. Fowler; R. S. Bu mg

( tr.

Prize ·. - 1 'GLE
Six Gold Goblets;
Badges.

cuLL-Southworth Cup; B.uGE RAci:HELL RAci:-Champion Flag and Six Gold

AL MNI BADGE
THE
ubject which I wi h to bring before
the college and more e pecially before the
Senior , may ery likel. be con idered trivial by
a large number of tudent , and had I not heard
many appro,·al of the propo ition from cla mate , I hould not have ventured alofie to agitate it.
Mo t f u have experienced
ure one Yale man feel in meeting another
when both are far away from the college and
the easy manner in which the barrier of cla,
feeling i broken down, although it i almo t
In
in urmountable when at N w Ha\ en.
hort, it i impo ible to deny that Yale and the
various topic connected with her form a bond
of common intere t between her tudent which
few other combination of men po ·e- .
Of cour-e thi intere t i greatly increa ed
among the alumni.
One can imagine how
eagerly one of thi latter cla. would seek for
the late t new concerning hi' alma mater on
meeting a man wh m he had recognized for a
Yale graduate; how they would compare remini cence of the jolly old time when, with the

·

meaning attached to them omewh t abO\ e
cla - upper or campaign committee pin .
Let thi~ ubject be brought up at our next
cla meeting and there can be no doubt but
that it will receive appro\ al.
THE following i the core of la t aturday'
Yacht Race on the harbor. The cour.~e wa
from the <lock to Luddington Rock buoy and
return. ix minute handicap ga\'e the u l\Jaria"
the \ictory.

Ciptain.
Fri ell.

Crew.
Start.
Cr (.ker.
.IO
White.
'/wrm. De ing.
tewart.
3.16
Buck
..I <'tll 1 r Shepard.
3.16
• lclntire.
C:o • oft/•. haw.
Got.
.16
He\ ward.
W.C. tewart, starter ~nd time-keeper.

E.

T

Tu~n .

• . I o!-

H orne.
6.1 0

.II

6.r of

·--

6.:zo

• z.61-

HA TGE ITE 1

" olle e J uurn di m ' is going the round . of our
exchange ju t now.
The tudent. at Racine ollege cele rate the anniver an- of the \\; arden' binh-dav.
• n o~ation deln ered at Am her ·t Pullie Rhetorical:, etting forth the ad\•an tage· of Gen. Grant'
re-election, '·as recei \·cd with fi ,·or by the tudc11t .
The Era reprint the eFore t r;tion clivered
by Pre ident . D. \\ hite, of Cornel l, in l 53.
The ubject i , "The Diplom tic Hi tory o lodern
Time.'
The incinnati Commercial s vs that the mo t
remarkable imitati on of Lor H ~·ro~ by J quin 1illcr w·1 the lea t intenti o nal, n mel;, hi marrying a
blue- tocking.
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The College Herald produces an extract of a
letter written by William
ullen Bryant to proye
that the declaiming of " Thanatopsis " was not the
cau e of the latter's leaving \Villiams College. The
low grade of scholarship at \ illiams was the primary cause of the poet's departure.
\ e clip the following from the Congregationalist's
report of the recent invasion of mis ionaries : "'You missed. a great deal,' 1>ne ti d us 'by not attending pra) ers at the ollege Chapel.
The galleries were crowded with vi itors ea.ch morning, and
every seat on the floor was filled b the student:-..
The exercises were of peculiar interest, though the
solemnity of the imprc sion m:ide was somewhat
impaired by a downward glance past the reverently
bo\\.'ed heads of the student , which revealed the fact
that some were intent!} conning deferred lessons.' "
The Ar rus contains an account of the "Last Yale
Rush."
Among other characteristic sentiments, it
has this one: "Yes, indeed, \Vesleyan can say with
pride that no such affair as this defiles her campus or
Middletown's fair parks." It also contains an article
on Sophomore Societies, in which the principle of
deferring pledges until Sophomore year is strenuou ly
advocated.
In the cour e of the discussion the
Argus "blushes" at the bare idea that any agreement made by the societies among themselve would
not be kept. It is noticeable a a college idiosyncracy that the "season of campaign" in Yale phraseology is the " period of wltivation" in that of \Ve leyan.
It will be of intere t to '7+ and '7 ~ to hear that
. Ir. J. V. McDonald, Jr., formerly aspirant for mern·
ber hip to each of their clas es, has been actively engaged as a "Grant orator in the pre idential campaign.
The Beaver Co11sen•atiz.e contains one of
his speeches in full, which was also republished b:
the Pittsburg Commercial. The Consen.•atiz•e savs:
"John McD onald, Jr., son of
apt. John \ , .
i\IcDonald, received the clubs ( rant ,.uards) in a
neat address, which we publish below, and which was
listened to with marked attention and frequently
applauded." And in conclu ion says: "Everybody
was well pleased with this, the fir t effort of our
young friend, John \1c0onald, Jr., and predict for
him a bright future."

PER 0

AL.

We requl!$t all our subscribers, particularly recent graduate
to as-ist in keeping this dep.1.rtment as foll and complete as pos~
sible by forwarding to us any items of per onal interest which
may come into their pO-SC$Sion.

'72.
'68.
'72.
'68.
'2 .

aged 6

Rope i at Heidelberg.
Abbott is at Hacken ack
J
.
.
.
.
· ·. · .
•
Bigelow 1s farmmg m Bald,vrn nlle •. Y.
am. \Vheeler i· at 11 E. i~th t., h1ca o.
. lk D l
D . <l
ie , ept. 2, at orwa ·, r. ra regory,
·

· '70. Fred. Allis js studying Roman law at Bonn,
Germany.
.
'67. Lamb is a lawyer at i 19 Clrnton st., Brooklyn, . Y.
'70. Johnston is in bu iness · Chicago at 786
\Vabash ave.
'70. Stearns is in the firm of "tearns & Foster, Cincinnati, Ohio.
72. Littlefield is about to enter a law office in
ew York City.
'70. Clark is one of the principal editors of pringfield Republican.
'72. Kendall is teaching at the school of l\lr.
Betts at tamford.
'71.
trong has left the Yale Law chool and
gone to Columbia.
'70.
rrong is at Grace Church Brooklyn. Address, 5 3 Remsen st.
'70. Hull is in Chicago, 1 • \ • cor. anal and
\Y. \Vashington sts.
'70. Cary and :\le lure are still in Princeton
Theological eminary.
'3 i. Died, ept. 13, at Philadelphia, Rev. Dr.
E. D. aunder , aged 62.
'69. Bannard is in busine s in
hicago, cor.
\V aba h ave. and Lake st.
'-2. Clendenin is teaching in the Circleville
High chool, ircleville, .
'7 1. Blanding is a law student in . . • ew York.
.\ddrcss, I 7 Lafayette place.
'67. Greenwood is teaching school in Jersey ity.
. ddress, 17 Lafayette place,
. Y.
'36. Died at Hartford on the 9th of Oct., Henry
C. Deming, father of Deming, '72.
/1. \\'. H. Charnley reached home August 26,
from a seven montns tour in Europe.
'70. Tilney is in the law firm of Fran ioli, Tilney
., . lasher,. To. 2 Ta au st., • . Y. City.
'72..
~apin is temporarily engaged in fruit-culture with h1s father in Ea t Bloomfield, . Y.
' 70. .1. Jicholson is in enior clas of . Y. Law
chool, and room at cor. of +th ave. and 22d st.
71 . Cuddeback is teaching and attending the
Columbia Law chool. He rooms at 214 E. ~th t.
'69. C. T. Driscoll delivered a " tirring address' at a Republican rally at i ew Britain on the
9th ult.
'70.
elden is in enior cla s at AndO\'er eminary.
He has been preaching occasionally during
the ummer.
' 1.
E. F. weet ha returned to • rew Ha\·en
aft~r an. extended tour through Europe, Egypt and
s1a :\tirnor.
'7-· Reed is in bu iness., ith H.
rchibald ·
c.
•
o., manu1actunng chemists 1+9. Torth Fourth st.,
P~ ii delphia, Penn.
'
I H '27. Died, ept. I:?, at Bud.on,
H
• T. Y., enry
og~boom,_ aged 6+, judge of the upreme ourt of
the tate of • ew York.

c. .
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Weiss is at the Columbia Law School.
The first Senior reception takes place , looday
R. E. Coe was seriously injured at the evening, the 21st.
Gymnasium last week, in attempting to turn a back
\ e hear that a enior is studying anskrit with a
somer-sault.
He is now very ill.
young lady of this city.
'69. Alger is on a stock farm at ide View,
The lad Osborn, whose fall from the trapeze we
l\lontgomery Co., Ky., near Tom Anderson.
noticed some time ince, has almo t recovered.
'50. Hon. Ellis H . Roberts, editor of the Utica
We are requested to state that all white beavers
Herald, was re-nominated for ongress by the will be "called in " after the i6th.
Republicans of the Oneida district, Aug. 28.
The Theologues now rejoice in free tickets to
'59. Col. Lester B. Faulkner served as tempo- Gough s lecture.
rary chairman at the organization of the tate Dem'75 is setting a good example to the rest of the
college in the matter of singing on the fence.
ocratic Convention, at yracuse, I . Y., ept. 4.
'69. Burnham was made a father
ept. 1 •
nother fall of pla tering in the north entry of
Alfred Huntington Burnham is therefore six days Farnam. One Junior injured.
older than the "class boy," \Villiam A. Copp, Jr.
hiels, formerly of '74 and ' 5, was last seen in
'71. Sweet sailed from Liverpool for Quebec, t. Louis.
Sept. 24. He expects to settle in lichigan.
He
The Freshmen began to attend lectures in Physiwas sick for six weeks at 1ilan with typhoid fever. ology last Monday morning.
'72. Henry W. Jameson is teaching in the t.
Hart\ . Lyman, ' 3, will preach the ThanksLouis High chool at a salary of o' 1600, and is also giving sermon in the Jubilee.
pursuing his post-graduate studies.
His address is
The Jubilee Committee are busy just now in coll ooo Locu t t., t. Louis, :\lo., until further notice. lecting sub criptions from everybody.
It is hoped
'5 3. Dr. Francis Bacon, profe ~or in the Medi- that all will respond liberally.
cal chool in chis city, was appointed chairman of
Prof. \Vier of the Art chool will deliver a lecthe executive committee of the American Public cure in Brooklyn some time during the winter on
Health ssociation, which was organized at r e\ "The Principles and :\leans of Art."
York, ept. 16.
A number of" graduates of '69 "are so much "in41. Rev. \V. T. Eusti , pastor of \lemorial terested in" THE RECORD as to send us their sub
hurch, pringfield, Mass., ma.de short work of a scripcions.
The Yale \lissionary Society has been revived.
pickpocket on his return from the meeting of the
l\1is ionary Convention by dealing him a blow in the H. B. Fris ell, 3, was elected Pres.; . C. Bushface direct from the shoulder.
nell, /4 ec.; \V. H. Jorrlan, 75, Trea.
'65. :.\t the \lassachuserts tate Convention of
The Lit. comes out this afternoon at 5 o clock.
Liberal Republican , held at Worcester, ept. l I, ubscribers can get their copies at Hoadley's.
harles E. mith, of ortharr.pton, wa a member I There will be ixcy-six pages in this month's issue.
of the committee on resolutions, and David l\.J annTwo enior , weary of the fare in ~ ew Haven,
ing, '69, of \\7 orcester, a member of the committee went to ew York la t \londay, dined at the Fifth
on credentials.
Ir. mith was also among the Avenue Hotel, and returned in the e\'ening.
speakers at a Greeley flag-rai ing, at Easthampton,
Derivative ending. "-tor and -trix denote agent.
Sept. 24.
\Vith -tor you form the ma culine and you get the
female by -trix.
Q
THE
AMPU
One of the eniors has had a pair of winter shoes
built which measure four and a half inches across
Train for the Lake at 2 P. i\1.
the soles.
The Ob ervatory has been repaired.
igma E s place a huge bag of peanuts upon our
Prize problems in a tronomy have been given out table and we take back all we said about their b11111.
to the eniors.
\Ve wait to hear from Delta Kap.
'73. Lehmer ·will not return to college until 1
n mher t man who was in town last week, says
next term.
chat public opinion points to the Dartmouth, as
'73. Gould has been appointed coast ma ter for "the coming crew. '
the supper on la s Day at Williams College.
Hannibal was overheard trying to rope two old
Why i the ollege Book tore like a bad clock? •. B. . F. M.s into buymg some caromels, on the
Because it ha stopped ticking.
ground that he 'wanted to pay his pew rent."
171 academical tudent room out ide of the colprize has been offered at Harvard for a race
hetween the univer ity crew and one picked from
lege buildings and J++ in chem.
A football game with Harvard is being di cu . ed, the graduate residing in Bo ton.
but no definite ac ion ha as vet been taken.
The report that the Lit. editors have been lookThe
lee lub have had arplication to sing at ing over the excuc;e paper for a prize story, is
Bloomfield, Orange, i. lontclair and Far111i11•.,.foJ1.
wholly without truth.
1
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A Junior deacon lately had a pair of ladies shoes
left at his door. \Ve remind him of the law forbidding the marriage of undergraduate students, and
warn him that further deception will be useless.
Students who go to the race with ladies are reminded that the "Eagle's
est," which can be
reached by a road leading up the left bank, commands the best view of the course.
The billiard tournament which has been agitating
the Sophomores was concluded last Thursday evening, and the champion cue awarded.
At his
request we omit the name of the recipient.
Maxwell, '74, having recovered from his attack of
typhoid, has returned to his home. \Ve regret to
say that there is a prospect of his not returning, and
the nine will thus lose its pitcher.
The shell crews row about 38 or 39 strokes to the
minute. The barge crews about 40. The Senior
shell crew is so unfortunate as to have only rowed
together once.
The colored people have been enjoying themselves
for the past few days in a bush-meeting at Hamden.
One of the speakers described heaven as a place
where blacks and whites would be " on a level perpendicular."
We clip from the Palladiums "Colonial Records, 1717-1775.'' The Assembly ordered "that
what shall be gained by the impost on rum for two
years next coming shall be applied to the building
of a rector's house for Yale College."
The Saltonstall course was surveyed during the
week by Mr. earles, the city surveyor, and it will
now be permanently marked by posts on both banks.
The triangulation was very difficult on account of
the shape of the course.
1r. Elder has received a letter from the President
of the Dartmouth Boat Club, stating that the
wanted a lap-streke and not a shell, and in conse·
quence have decided not to buy the shell of the
class of '75.
As two of the contestants in the single scull race
were returning from the Lake in a buggy last Saturday, with Prof. Dole, their horse took fright at a
locomotive, upset the buggy, and Prof. Dole was
slightly injured. The others e caped unhurt.
Some unknown person, but probably one of the
small boys who infest the Gymna ium, cut one of the
ropes on the swing half through, and a Junior who
fell from it narrowly escaped severe injury. Query
-docs this come within the limits of a practical
joke?
Prof. Day of the Theological chool has been
chosen corresponding secretary of the merican Committee on the Revision of English criptures. ExPres. \V oolsey is chairman of the ew Testament
company, of which Pro£ Hadley is a member.
Prof. Day is also a member of the Old Testament
company. Yale cannot complain of being unrepresented in this great work, at all events.

The first page of the " \,liscellany ' in the Banner has at its top the picture of the bandy-legged
patron of the L£t., and directly under him the
name of the chairman of its board of editor . Thi
is very suggestive to Freshmen at least, for one of
them was overheard to say, "\Vell, I swear, that's
Prentice, is it? Why I saw his picture over at
Alumni Hall."
The compiler of the Pot Pourri expects to get
it out in a few days, and perhaps as early a the
19th. Some errors in the directory and in the different lists of committees will be corrected. It will
differ from the Banner chiefly in having fewer advertisements, and some of them &om out of town
firms, and in the condensed memorabilia, which will
be made unusually full and therefore unusually
useful.
S. S. S. NOTES,

A Scientific Glee Club has been formed, and includes at present the following names: Brown,
Gau e, Scaife, Sellers and C. T. mith, of 73;
Childs, Howe, Pratt and Torrance, of '7+· They
have placed themsekes under the direction of Pro[
Wheeler.
'7 presented a razor worth 60 cents to a member
of the class to enable him to cut his first crop of
down ; but he scornfully rejected the gift, with the
remark, "r have a .better one than that at home.'
We advise '7 5 to be more liberal in the future if
they wish to accomplish any such object.
On Sunday, Oct. 6, Dr. Harwood delivered a
lecture at Sheffield Hall upon "Habit.' The following is a list of the speakers as announced the
subjects being as yet undetermined:
'
Oct. l 3, Prof. L. R. Packard.
20,
"
D. . Gilman.
27,
amuel Harris.
ov. 3, " W. G. Sumner.
lo,
W. H. Brewer.
17, " A. M. \Vheeler.
24,
T. R. Loun bury.
Dec. 1,
D. . Eaton.
8,
E. B. oe.
''
1 ,
"
W. P. Trowbridge.
Lectures to commence at 6! o'clock, P. I 1.

AMUSEME TS.
Wednesday, Oct. 16, Lecture. Edmund Yate .
Thursday,
17, Lecture. John B. Gough.
aturday,
19 Buffalo Bill.
20 Lecture.
Father Hewitt.
unday
Tuesday,
22
cott- iddons.
\Vednesday
23, Ruben tein.
:Vtonday,
2 , Charlotte Cushman.
Tuesday,
'' 29 ,
"
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